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Overview

Key Findings

A team at CPWR – the Center for Construction
Research and Training designed a triage process to
systematically review completed research, assess
r2p (“research to practice”) readiness, establish
dissemination priorities, and coordinate follow-up
promotional activities.

Research translation too often relies on passive methods that fail to reach
those who can impact the workplace. The need for better research to practice (r2p)
approaches is especially pressing in construction, where a disproportionate number
of workers suffer serious injury or illness.
Triage methods considering the strength of the research findings, availability
of partners with access to end users, windows of opportunity, and cross-cutting
approaches combining multiple research projects helped CPWR identify the most
promising evidence-based solutions for active dissemination efforts.
Dissemination projects that were identified and carried out as a result of the triage
process were important vehicles for promoting evidence-based safety practices and
contributed to the improved r2p capacity of CPWR and our partners at NIOSH and
OSHA.
A systematic triage process may have an important role to play in building r2p
capacity in construction safety and health.
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